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�NGINEERING INVENTIONS. struction and combination of parts in a firm and easily NEW lIOOKS AND PUliLICATIONS. I Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 

An autonmtic car coupling has been adjusted table, in which the extension leaves can be THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF SURVEY� modern design. NewHavenMfg.Co.,NewHaven,Conn. 
readily pushed in and drawn out, and will be firmly ING. By J. B. Johnson. New York: Send for catalogue of Scientific Books for sale by patented by Mr. Joseph D. Majors. of Bragg's, Ala. In . i 

. . 
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the drawbar is pIvoted a spring-acted catch, having a supported and held securely In place n either p081tion. John Wiley & Sons. • unn 0., Broadway, . .  ree on application. 

rib adapted to engage the coupling link, and combined A dauber for blacking brushes has been This work, while practically adapted for the use of Supplement Catalogue.-Persons In pursuit of infor-
f So h F . , . matlon of any special englneerlnll, mechanloal. or sclen-therewith are chains and levers for disengaging the catch patented by Mr. Moreland M. Dcssau, 0 ut ram- surveyors and engIneers generally, IS especially deSIgned tlflc subject can have catalogue of contents of the SCI-

from the link when desirable, this coupling being also ingham, Mass. It consists of a brush formed of bristles for the use of students in engineering. It treats very BNTI�rc A�BRICAN SUPPLlllMBNT sent to them free. 
readily used in coupling with other cars having the or- clamped in an annular space, with an adjustable ferrule elaborately of the adjustment, use, and care of instru-, The SUPPLBMBNT contains lengthy articles embracing 
dinllry link and drawbar. surrounding the body of the dauber or brush and adapt- mentS, of topographical surveying by the transit and the whole range of engineering, mechanics,and physical 

A steam engine has been patented by ed to sustain the bristles, the improvement being also stadia, hydrographiC, mining, and city surveying the science. Address Munn & Co .. Publishers. New York. 

Mr. Desire F. A. Decaix, of Paris, France. The inven- applicable to stencil and other stiff brushes. measurement of volumes, geodetic surveying and pro- Curtis Pressure Regulator and Stellm Trap. See p. 142. 

tiou relates to the valve arrangement, a rotary or rock- A platform for trucks has been patent- jection of maps, map lettering, and topographical sym-, Wrinkle8 and Rec!peI. Compiled from the SCIENTI

ing plug or cock being employed in combination with ed by Mr. Thomas Wright, of Jersey City, N. J. This boIs. The book is profusely illustrated, and has numer- I FIC AMBRICAN. A collection of practical suggestions, 
a steam jacket surrounding the cylinder, and divided Invention consistS principally in the employment of oua valuable tables. processes, and directions, for the MechaniC, Engineer, 
into two compartments or chambers by a central par- double inverted arch hars, for holding and supporting THE SURVEYOR'S GIUDE AND POCKET Farmer, and Housekeeper. With a Color Tempering 

tition, the steam cylinder having at both ends holes or the forward ends of the crosspieces_of the platform, T ABLE BOOK. By B. F. Dorr. New Scale, and numerous wood engravings. Revised by Prof. 

Y k• D V N t d Thurston and Vander Weyde, and Engineers Buel and notches for the admission and exhaust of steam. whereby the platform is made lighter and cheaper than or . .  an ... os ran • Rose. 12mo, cloth, $2.00. ]i'or sale by Munn & Co .. 361 
A feed water cleaner has been patented ordinary platforms, while being stronger and less liable This little hand book quotes very liberally of United Broadway. New York. 

by Mr. James T. Bryant, of Richmond, Va. This in- to sag. States law and the decisions of the Supreme Court on Iron and Steel Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Rope Tram-
vention covers an improvement on two former patent- A scaffold clamp has been patented by pointS touching surveying, and gives in very plain style ways. Trenton Iron Company, Trenton, N. J. 
ed inventions of the same inventor, and provides a con- , Mr. Charles Whittingham, of Toledo, Ohio. It has a a good deal of practical information on matters not usu- Pat. Geared Scroll Chucks, with 3 pinions, sold at same 
struction by which the sieve for stopping sediment may I roller and cr08spin arranged in a slot of the clamp ally treated of in books on surveying. prices as common chucks by Cushman Chuck Co., Hart-
be cleaned by the steam from the injector when the lat- block, so that they are not likely to be damaged by TO PO GRAPHICAL DRAWING AND SKETCH- ford, Conn. 
ter is pulled back, and by which both the water inlet rough handling of the clamp, the device being one sup.. lNG, INCLUDING ApPLICATIONS OF The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
pipe and the injector feed pipe may be drained. porting the lateral bearers for scaffold fioors on the PHOTOGRAPHY. By Lieutenant Henry Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

A car coupling has been patented by sc�old posts,and beingespecially calculated tobeef- A. Reed, U. S. A. New York: John Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut-off 
Mr. Albert H. Boies, of Hudson, Mich. In connection fective and safe. Wiley & Sons. Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co .. 112 Liberty St., New York. 
with a vertically slotted drawhead having a bridge is a A boiler for steaming food has been The author of this work is assistant profesAor of draw- Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a Rpecialty. John 
combined hook and link mounted pivotally within the patented by Mr. Le Roy S. Bunker, of Valton, Wis. ing at the Uuited States Military Academy, West Point, Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N.Y. See illus. adv., p.28. 
drawhead, a shaft with arms and crank arms, and a fiex- This invention provides a simple and convenient form .and here gives the best methods of drawing and sketch- Engineers, capitalists. Illustrated working models ot 
ible connection between the arms and the pivotal shaft, of boiler for making steam, whIch can, by an outlet ing as practiced there and in the principal topographical mechanical inventions. Gardam & Sons, 96 Jo!ln St., N. Y. 
whereby cars may be coupled or uncoupled without it pipe, be supplied to a vessel containing food to be schools of the country. commencing with the most ele- Oatarrh Oured. 
being necessary for trainmen to enter the space between steamed, the water tank for the supply being connected mentary detal!s. The book'is a handsome quarto, illus- A clergyman. after years of suffering from that loathsome 
them. by a pump with a coil which runs through the fire box trated with many plates. disease, catarrh. and vainly trying every known remedy, 

A device for preventing the explosion and iuto the main water compartment of the boiler. THE CIVIL ENGINEER'S FIELD BOOK. at last found a prescription which completely enred and 
saved him from death. Any sufferer from this dreadtul 

of steam boilers has been patented by Mr. Bendix A car starter and brake has been pat- By Edward Butts. New York: John disease sendlnl1 a self-addressed stamped envelope to 
eiwitz Prussia, Germany. It consists in a ented by Messrs. Thomas Cox and Thomas Cox, Jr, of Wiley & Sons. Dr. Lawrence. 212 East 9th St., New York, will receive 

plate of SUIta Ie Yie In , "�'Tbls is a handbook principally of tables, intended to the recipe free of charge. 
ing in the boiler, and adapted to be bent or fiexed out· start and stop the car are controlled,by a single lever,and save the time of the. engineer in making mathematical Lick Telescope and all smaller slzes'bnilt by Warner 
ward at a'certain steam pressure, so the steam will escape the main object of the invention is to entirely dispense field calculations. The formulre are comparatively ar- & Swasey. Cleveland. Ohio. 
before the bursting pressure is reached, a rubber or with the use of springs, the parts being so arranged that ranged in a systematic manner. and it has been sought !!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
other elastic packing being used between the plate and the starting mechanism may be employed' time after to make the problems general, so they will cover any 
the boiler shell. time in quick succession, should the load upon the car case that may arise in ordinary practice. 

• • • be excessively heavy. A Forthcoming Book on Aluminum. 
KECHANICAL INVENTION. 

. A gib and key has been patented by 
Mr. John H. Robison, of St. Joe, Pa. The key has an 
eye at one edge ,of its wider end, and combined there
with is a gib having a threaded shank received in the 
eye of the key, with a nut and jam nut for forcing the 
key into its place, the object being to obviate the pres
ent disadvantages in adjn.ting connecting rod boxes 
and other parts of machinery by tapping them in one 
direction or the other with a hammer. 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A cultivator has been patented by Mr. 

An !\.utomajJc grain weighing and regis- Messrs. Henry Carey Baird & Co., of Philadelphia, have 
tering apparatus '!las been patented by Mr. Curtis L. in press a volume exclusively devoted to aluminum, itS 
Burgess, of Woodhull, Ill. Combined with a cylinder history, occurrence, properties, metallurgy, and appli
having two compartmentS and trunnions, with pivoted cations, including its alloys. The work will be a 12mo 
arms supporting the cylinder, is a weighing beam con- volume of over 300 pages, and is edited by Mr. Jo
nected with the pivoted arms with a sprocket wheel seph W. Richards. The cheapening of the production of 
having two pins on its face, and a lever operated by the this metal that has been already effected, by the u� 
pins on the sprocket wheel and connected with the re- of electrieity, and the possibility of still further lessen
gistering device, with other novel features. ing itS cost, cause great public interest to attach to 

A cable grip has been patented by Mr. every addition to our knowledge of the subject, and 
Thomas O .  Cooper, of Wilmington, Del. This inven- this book will undoubtedly be welcomed by a larl:e 
tion coverS an improved construction, combination, and number of chemists and metallurgistS. 
arrangement of partS of a grip for street cars moved by 
an endless cable, the arrangement being such that the 
cable can at any time be quickly dropped from the 
clamping jaws, or be as readily picked up thereby, the 
jaws being of soft metal, which can be readily removed 
and replaced when they become worn. 

The cha'1'(Je fQT' I1I8erlitm und6'1' thiB head iB One Dollar 
a liwfQT' each ifl86'1'titm .. about eight word8 to a line. 
Advli1'tisements mttBt be received at publicatitm qffice 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name8 and Addre88 must accompauy all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. �'his is for our 
informaEon, and not for publication. 

Reference8 to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inq uirles not answered In reasonable time should 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each must take his turn. 

Special Written Int'ormatlon on matters of 
personal rather than general interest eannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

SclentUlc American Supplements referred 
to may be had at the office. -price 10 cents each. 

Book8 referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

James B. Scantlin, of Fairview, Kansas. It is designed 
for plauts planted in rows. in fields. nurseries, and gar
dens, and, while simple in construction, is intended to 
cut up al! the grass and weeds between the rows and 
l e6ve them upon the top of the [ground to be killed by 
the sun. 

A hub attaching device has been pat
ented by Mr. Walter A. Clark, of Chicago, Ill. The 
apparatus is so arranged that the wheel may be removed 
by imparting a Simple turn to the hub cap, which will 
be returned to its normal position by the action of a 
spring, so that when the hub is slid upon the axle the 
'parts will be in position to permit the automatic action 
of the retaining device, the construction being cheap, 
efficient, and durable. 

aaearlyaa Thursday 1n01'1ling to appeal'inflewt i8sue. ; ___________________ _ 

A combination plow has been patented 
by Mr. William H. Stanly, of Quitman, Ga. The con· 
struction 1s such that the plow can be readily adjusted 
to work-i\S8 single or double plow, and can be guided 
and controlled as easily as an ordinary single plow, 
whether working upon level ground or on ground 
planted in ridges, being fitted alike for preparing the 
land and cultivating the plant •. 

A gang hoe has been patented by Mr. 

Olarenwnt Colony 
otrers great Inducements. Send for free illustrated cir
culars and maps. J. Ii". Mancha, Claremont, Va. 

Small Metal Goods of every description made to order. 
Die work. etc. E. C. Ivlns,528 N. 10th St., Phila .. Pa. 

Economic Gas Engine, cheap. W. Lewis, Corry, Pa. 
Wanted-the address of manufacturers of latest im

proved machinery for working American aloe and hene
quen, and for,cordages and bags. please send all inform
ation A. N., 2602 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal_ 

Machinist Foreman wanted who can handle fifty men 

(1) S. N. M. asks: Would you kindly 
inform me what would lbe the lightest. smallest, and 
most economical battery which would produce a per
manent white incandescence in an exceedingly fine 
platinum wire, two to three inches in length? Please 
say at same time if there is any danger of fnsion of the 
wire. A. Two or three good bichromate cells would 
answer for heating the wire. There would hardly be 
any danger o f  fusion, unless with more battery than 
the above. It all depends on the thickness of the 
wire and on its length. Franklin T. Gilbert, of Walla Walla, Washington Ter. 

It is intended especially for use in destroying weeds, 
and itS construction isIsuch that the hoes may be run 
below the ground surface at any desired depth, which 
may be regulated by the mechanism, and that, a8 the 
weeds are cut off and killed, the soil is raised as it 
passes over the rear ends of the hoes, and is thus effi· 

A rack collar for the tempering wheels 
of pug mills has been patented by Messrs. George S. 
Adams, James Roach, and Elmer A. Sherwood, of Ron
dout, N. Y. The collar is made in two parts, hinged to
gether and adapted to be held in place upon the bush
ing or hub of the wheel by a bolt or screw, so that, by 
removing the screw, the collar may be easily removed, 
and as easily replaced without removing the tempering 
wheel from its shaft or axle. 

to advantage and increase their production by latest Im- (2) F. F. asks: 1. Is the film of the 
proved ways of doing work. Address P .. care of Wil- soap bubble air-tight or full of holes like a sieve? Does 
klnson & Co., 352 Atlantic Ave .. Boston. Mass. the bubble grow smaller just before breaking? A. It 

Friction Clutches from $2.25 on. J. C. Blevney, New- is air-tight, except as regards its power of dissolving 
ark, N. J. . the gases of the air and giving them off again. It does 

�iently broken up and pulverized. A shaking apparatus has been pa tent-
• • • ed by Mr. Charles Collins, of Doctor Town, Ga. It is 

KISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS /' a� apparatus for mixin� liquids, a�d, in connection 
, . 

• with a frame or plate hUVIng an openIng, has a movable 
A log bunk for saw milts has been pat- plunger rod, and other novel features, whereby a tray 

� Mr.l'II1loB.-:SV'£w-a" � Butler, Ind. It is may be revolved to hrw!" _d;;!l;S"m+,<ffil;IftacleS holding 
rn�iln t:n hI" " <:1.011 h" "" .......... ___ L) __ �_ ·��V·VV .. ll tjllUt! Ol. the sugar, lemon, cracked ice, etc., in convenient position log may bethereby, at the same time, thrown agrunst for use in mixing drinks. 

Has'I1Jell'8 FJngineer'8 Pocket-Book. By Charles H. not grow smaller before bursting. 2. What good does 
Haswell, CiVil, Marine, and Mechanical Engineer. Giv- it do to wash oxygen aM fur DeA in tge lime Hg;hU Is 
ing Tables. Rules, and Formulas pertaining to Meehan" It waShes out any particles of chloride of potassium 
Ics. Mathematics. and Physics, Architecture, Masonry, that might be carried:over and would tend to deteriorate 
Steam VesselS, Mills. Limes, Mortars, ceme:J�1 ��6 � .� - <:) £"14,.,. I arrange a. 'simple device to burn 
pages, leather, pocket-bo�- gasoline vapor for illumination by having it forced 
MV\.�Ji#8rlifng�;:hln-;';�f-a;;k�:ds. The Bentel & through pipes, thelsame as house gas? Please tell me 
Margedant Co .• 116 Fourth St� Hamilton, O. how to] carburet the vapor, and give a Simple blower. 

Engines and boilers, Jt to 4 H. P. Washburn Engine 
A. We advise you to correspond with L. J. Marcy, 1340 

the head blocks of the sawmill carriage. A t . , A b' 'I h b t 
annmg process has been patented 

Co., Medina, O. Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, who has experimented 
..{ Oatech48m on the Locomot'v' B M N F 

in this�direction, and is an authority on lantern work. lCyC e as een pa ented by Mr. Al- by Mr. James T. Rhyne, of Durant, Miss. After prebert K"McMurray, of Brookly� N. Y. The main driv- paration in much the usual way, the tanuing is effected ing whe�1 is mounted In a.peculIar manner, and arranged with a mixture of water, gambier, salt, sulphuric acid, to be drIv�m at an accelerated rate of speed hy treadles, and saltpeter, then beaming by hand or passing through arranged In � novel ma�ner, co�nected to the cross bar pressure rollers, immersing in lye water, and again in of the machine by elastIC or sprIng bands. fresh water ; after the hides are dry, they are treated 

' v. y • .  orney The'a . 'th b . 
With 19 plates. 227 engravings, and 600 pages. $2.50. Sent v p�r IS e car uretIng agent; you do not 
on receipt of the price by Munn & Co.,;161 Broadway, I carb�et It. 4. �s there a work dtlVoted to physical 

New York. experimeuts prOjected by the magic lantern, such as 
Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works Brooklyn 

1 tank projections, etc.? Would you suggest a list of 

� rein holder has been patented by Mr. with bo�i?g hot fish oil and beeswax on the grain side, 

N. Y. Pumps for liquids, air, and gases. Ne� catalOllu� the�.f�r the benefit of lecturers? A. Dalbear's Art of 
now ready. PrOJectIOn, which we can supply for $1.50. The list of 

Wilham D. Taber, of Rockville, R. T. It is made of a and a boilIng mIxture of tar, tallow, fish oil, and bees- The Knowles Steam Pump Works,44 Washington 
h St .. Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just is-singIe piece of wire bentltoform loops by which the de- wax on t e fiesh side. sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im-vice is

, 
caught upo� the dashboard, and loops in which A scavenger mechanism for spinning proved forms of Pumping Machlneryof the single and t?e rems ma� be mserte� and held to place by the ten- , and drawing machines has been patented by Mr. William duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 

SIOn of �he wIre, thus making a double automatic clamp- I A. Dehuage, of Lowell, Mass. It is a device for collect- mailed free of charge on application. 
lng deVIce. ing the broken ends of the yarn, and the waste produc- Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co, Bridgeton, N. J, 

A cloth winder has been patented by ed by the usual drawing rolls, and conducting them (Joncrete Apparatus, etc. Ernest Ransome, S. F., Cal. 
Mr. Albert Brown, of MendOCino, Cal. The object of away, so that they do not become entangled with the Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast uickel an-the invention is to improve the a,,'1;ion or working of other threads, a pair of rollers being arranged to receive odes, pure nickel salts, pOlishing compositions, etc. $100 bolt-supporting devices, the spindle bearings having a the broken ends and a pneumatic tube to receive the "LIttle Wonde>'." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
sliding arrangement, and there being special provisions ,;aste from the auxiliary rollers, there being also a fric- Sole manufacturers Of the new Dip Lacquer Kristaline, 
for measuring the cloth 'as it passes overthereel, with tlon�oller to generate electricity to draw the broken Complete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
numerous other novel features. threads and waste. Co., Newark. N. J., and 92 and !M Liberty St.. New York. 

A composition for tanning has been A process of manufacturing colored re- "Tell me not in mournful numbers 
Life Is but an empty dream." patented by Mary Sutherland, of Diamond. Mo. It con- lief impressions on sheet metal has been patented 1:.y And yet 4t is, when all the marrow Is taken out of it by slsts of extract of cockle burr, terrajaponica, and eX-

I 
Mes�rs. Friedmann Priest�r a.nd Ot�o Weidemann, of some dread disease like consumption, that, neglected, tract of hemlock, with commercial Sulphuric acid. in B'.'rlm, Ger?,any .. It c.0nsistSl\lcoatm�the sheet metal, means certain death; catarrh and bronchitis. both dis

watel;', the mixture being prepared and used in a man- wIth. a speCIfied IsolatIng coat, on which is painted an I 
tresslng, and often leading to consumntlon. or like liver 

ner specified and designed to effect the tanuin of elastic, background, capable of absorbing colors, on complaints or scrofula, which too often make those 1If-
all kinds of hid'!!s and skins quickly and thoro hl

g which the desired pattern is placed, whereby the metal flicted feel that life Is empty. But these can all be cured. 
• • • 

ug y. plates can be pressed into reliefs without displacing the The use of Dr. Pierce's" �Iden Medical Discovery," A revolVIng extenSIOn table has been coloring matters, and the colors will not be afterward 
�
,
he great bl?Od, lung'

,�
nd !lver remedy, does away with 

patented by Messrs. David and W. H. Harry Fauber, of affected by chemical action of their constituents with 
mournful ,numbers, brings back lost health, and fills 

Marshfteld,Ind. This invention covers a novel QOll- the metal life full of dreams of happiness and prosperity. Drug-• i!1ItlI '1I1i it. 
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, experiments is endless. Queen & Co., of 924 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, show such apparatus in their illustrated catalogue. Correspond with them. 5. How can 
I condense the oxhydrogen fiame to the smallest possible point for the microscope? What condeusers do I need, and how shall I arrange them? A. You want strong light, not necessarily the smallest. Use 4� inch plano-convex condensers, placed fiat sides out
ward, determiuing their distance from light by trial. 

(3) C. W. M. asks what the coils, I, 
are wound on, in the apparatus for demagnetization of watches, given in SCIENTIFIC Al![ERIOAN of October 2, 1886? A. Pasteboard, WOod, Or any non·metallic 
substance may be used to construct the hollow Core. 

(4) J. E. Z. asks the best material for 
making a mould, and what metal will run the finest for a large button with a very fine engraving, regardless of color, one that will not frost or blister. A. Use steel, copper, or brass for the mould, and type metal for the button. 

(5) G. F. C. asks what effect common 
brown sugar, mixed in a compound in the proportion of 10 pounds to 50 gallons of water, will have on the 
steel in boilers. A. It will have no effect on the steel of the boilers, but will collect the sediment in cakee, 
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